GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Junior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 18 mos.


(21) HAPPY TRAILS I BELIEVE I CAN FLY. WS481291/06. 09/04/2014. BREEDER: Robin M. Clifton. By Ch GCh. Ramahill Absolues I Am Legend Of RW-Ch Ch.Gespents Fuga Santiago. OWNER: Kevin McCraney and Robin M. Clifton.


GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

(8) FIREZONE'S ECHOES OF RAMOS' LEGACY. WS493017/01. 01/15/2015. BREEDER: Marina Raukhverger. By Ch Rus Astershvarc Zone Of Fire CD RE-Ch Zarina's Design Something Special CGC. OWNER: Brenda Cejka & Marina Raukhverger.

(10) FANTA C'S ON THE GO. WS497027/07. 02/09/2015. BREEDER: Nancy Nier. By Ch Histyle's Big Show Father And Son-Ch Fanta C's Uncommon Sense. OWNER: Nancy Nier.


(14) KENRO'S EVENING RENDEZVOUS. WS488293/02. 10/12/2014. BREEDER: robin greenslade. By kenro's 5 o'clock shadow-Ch kenro's witching hour. OWNER: robyn elliott & robin greenslade.

(16) SKANSEN'S MISTRESS OF MAYHEM. WS491634/04. 10/07/2014. BREEDER: SYLVIA HAMMARSTROM. By HISTYLE'S HUMPHREY-SKANSEN'S INHERIT THE WIND. OWNER: JAMES & JULIE ELLIOTT.

(18) FANTA C'S SHE'S GOT MOXIE. WS487253/07. 10/12/2015. BREEDER: Nancy Nier. By Kawa's Hondo-GCH Fanta C Kicks It Up A Notch. OWNER: Nancy Nier.

GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Junior Bitches 12 Mos & Under 18 mos.

(20) SKYLINE'S NOTHING ELSE MATTERS. WS47965. 06/04/2014. BREEDER: Tonilyn and William Fay. By Ch Stablemaster's Cool Johnny Cool-
Ch Skyline's It's All About Me. **OWNER:** Tonilyn and William Fay.

(24) **GRANDE LOVIN' EVERY MINUTE OF IT.** WS477171/02. 06/20/2014.

**BREEDER:** Owners. By Ch Stablemaster's Dark Horse-Ch Grande Bear Creek Sunrise. **OWNER:** Cynthia and Harry Wallace.

(26) **MAGNA'S CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF OF YOU.** WS493779/03.

**BREEDER:** Pat Malan. By Ch Magna's Kaetye Patrizio Dante-Ch Magna's Kaetye Mia Carlyn. **OWNER:** Mary L. Dick and Pat Malan.

(28) **BIGFOOT'S SOME LIKE IT HOT.** WS473547/01. 05/15/2014.

**BREEDER:** Susan Butz. By Ch Ramahill Absolutes I Am Legend of RW-Bigfoot's Desert Sunrise. **OWNER:** Susan Butz & JoAnn Edmonds.

**VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES**

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS**

5 **CH BEAR CREEK SKY ROCKET.** WS096370/04. 08/12/2004.

**BREEDER:** Jerome & Victoria Kallett & Cynthia Harry Wallace. By Ch Gloris Arizona Bill-Ch Grande's Mississippi Queen. **OWNER:** Jerome & Victoria Kallett.

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 9 Yrs .**

6 **CH INGEBARS DANICALIFORNIA.** WS190850/02. 10/10/2006.

**BREEDER:** Maryann Bisceglia & Kevin Schrum. By Ch Ingebar's Uri Geller-Ch Galilees Ingebar Wild Orchid. **OWNER:** Marnell Lowe & Shelly Cunningham & M Bisceglia.

(42) **INNOVATION'S DANCING V DARKSIDE CDX.** WS260519/03. 01/30/2007.

**BREEDER:** Shauna Bernardin/ Sharleen Brand. By Ch Aerdenhout's Make It So-Ch Histyle's Ms. Demeanor. **OWNER:** Kim Zippel.

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 9 Yrs & Under 11 Yrs .**

82 **CH HC MACH GALILEE INGEBARS INSPIRATION VCD2 UD RA.** WS202090/08. 06/14/2006.

**BREEDER:** Maryann Bisceglia. By Ch Ingebars Black Diamond-Ch Gloris Sixth Sense. **OWNER:** Bridgette & Bernie Tuerler & Maryann Bisceglia.

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 11 Yrs & Older .**

(50) **CH ELK RUN'S SASSIE GIRL.** WS051899/03. 08/16/2003.

**BREEDER:** Owners. By Ch Von-See's Beau Diddley CD OA OAJ-Ch Arlingfire's Spring Surprise. **OWNER:** John & Denise Frank.

**REGULAR CLASSES**

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS**

**JUDGE:** Dr Linda M Fowler

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.**

7 **SKANSEN'S OTTO VON ROHDE.** WS497718/02. 01/14/2015.

**BREEDER:** Sylvia Hammarstrom. By Ch Skansen's French Connection-Skansen's Kocktailhour. **OWNER:** Dr Kristen R Rohde. **AGENT:** Greg Reyna.

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs .**

9 **SAGA'S ARISTOTLE AF KNIGHT.** WS476337/10. 04/13/2014.

**BREEDER:**
Liz Lagmanson. By Gch Ch Skansen's Holy Knight-Gch Ch Gently Born Kiss Me Baby. **OWNER:** Liz & Mats Lagmanson.

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Amateur-Owner-Handler Dogs.**

1 11 SKANSEN'S RULE-BILL ALRICK. WS376393/03. 03/15/2011. BREEDER: Sylvia Hamnarstrom. By Ch Skansen's Buffalo Bill-Skansen's Exception To The Rule. **OWNER:** Jackie Y Henson-Larson.

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs.**


1 17 INNOVATIONS MAYHEM. WS499249/02. 02/07/2014. BREEDER: Owners. By Ingebars Grand Slam-Innovationkick Start My Heart. **OWNER:** David D'Amour & Shaunna Bernardin.

2 19 SKYLINE'S MAN O'WAR. WS421890/05. 09/27/2012. BREEDER: Tonilyn & William Fay. By Ch Merlin De Pomerland-Ch Deirdre Nergal. **OWNER:** Tonilyn & William Fay.

3 21 HAPPY TRAILS I BELIEVE I CAN FLY. WS481291/06. 09/04/2014. BREEDER: Robin M. Clifton. By Ch GCh. Ramahill Absolues I Am Legend Of RW-Ch Ch.Gespents Fuga Santiago. **OWNER:** Kevin McCraney and Robin M. Clifton.

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, American-Bred Dogs.**


**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Open Dogs Black.**


3 25 INNOVATION'S HEAVENS ON FIRE. WS471940/01. 04/05/2013. BREEDER: Shaunna L Berndin & J Wiebe & D & D D'amour. By Ch Aerdenhout's Catch The Wind-Ch Innovation Strengh V Darkside. **OWNER:** Susan Milton-Lloyd.

2/R 27 KEAY'S ON THE ROAD V COUNTDOWN. WS473971/01. 07/04/2012. BREEDER: SELENE MAXWELL. By KEAY'S MUSIC MAN-DEARIVERS TIME TO JITTERBUG. **OWNER:** NOLA KEAY & JAMES KEAY.

1/W/BW 29 AERDENHOUT'S I'LL BE TRUE. WS384605/02. 10/31/2010. BREEDER: Janine A Starink. By Ch Skansen's Bacchus 11-Ch Aerdenhout's The Fifth Element. **OWNER:** Brittany Schmidt Janine A Starink.


**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Open Dogs Pepper & Salt.**


GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .

1 8 FIREZONE'S ECHOES OF RAMOS' LEGACY. WS493017/01. 01/15/2015. BREEDER: Marina Raukhverger. By Ch Rus Astershvarc Zone Of Fire CD RE-Ch Zarina's Design Something Special CGC. OWNER: Brenda Cejka & Marina Raukhverger.

2 10 FANTA C'S ON THE GO. WS497027/07. 02/09/2015. BREEDER: Nancy Nier. By Ch Histyle's Big Show Father And Son-Ch Fanta C's Uncommon Sense. OWNER: Nancy Nier.

GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos .


2 14 KENRO'S EVENING RENDEZVOUS. WS488293/02. 10/12/2014. BREEDER: robin greenslade. By kenro's 5 o'clock shadow-Ch kenro's witching hour. OWNER: robyn elliott & robin greenslade.

1 16 SKANSEN'S MISTRESS OF MAYHEM. WS491634/04. 10/07/2014. BREEDER: SYLVIA HAMMARSTROM. By HISTYLE'S HUMPHREY-SKANSEN'S INHERIT THE WIND.OWNER: JAMES & JULIE ELLIOTT.

A 18 FANTA C'S SHE'S GOT MOXIE. WS487253/07. 10/12/2015. BREEDER: Nancy Nier. By Kawa's Hondo-GCH Fanta C Kicks It Up A Notch. OWNER: Nancy Nier.

GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches .

3 20 SKYLINE'S NOTHING ELSE MATTERS. WS 47965. 06/04/2014. BREEDER: Tonilyn and William Fay. By Ch Stablemaster's Cool Johnny Cool-Ch Skyline's It's All About Me.OWNER: Tonilyn and William Fay.


2 24 GRANDE LOVIN' EVERY MINUTE OF IT. WS477171/02. 06/20/2014. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Stablemaster's Dark Horse-Ch Grande Bear Creek Sunrise. OWNER: Cynthia and Harry Wallace.

1/R 26 MAGNA'S CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF OF YOU. WS493779/03. 08/13/2014. BREEDER: Pat Malan. By Ch Magna's Kaetye Patrizio Dante-Ch Magna's Kaetye Mia Carlyn. OWNER: Mary L. Dick and Pat Malan.

GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Amateur-Owner-Handler Bitches .

1 28 BIGFOOT'S SOME LIKE IT HOT. WS473547/01. 05/15/2014. BREEDER: Susan Butz. By Ch Ramahill Absolutes I Am Legend of RW-Bigfoot's Desert
Sunrise. **OWNER: Susan Butz & JoAnn Edmonds.**

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches.**

1. **30 AERDENHOUT'S BEST CELLAR.** WS451417/01. 11/09/2012. BREEDER: Janine Starink & Lisa Hawes. By Ch Cadbury's High on Zander Mountain-Aerdenhout's Drama Queen. **OWNER: Janine Starink & Susan Ballinger.**


**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, American-Bred Bitches.**

1. **34 BRIGHTON'S YA-YA SISTERHOOD.** WS446691/03. 06/01/2013. BREEDER: Pat Gandy and Leta Whittington. By Ch Brighton's Unjustly Accused-Yashanti's In High Cotton. **OWNER: Leta Whittington, Pat Gandy and Emily Kent.**

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Open Bitches Black.**

2. **36 BRIGHTON'S YES I CAN.** WS446691/01. 06/01/2013. BREEDER: Pat Gandy & Leta Whittington. By Ch Brighton's Unjustly Accused-Yashanti's In High Cotton. **OWNER: Jim & Leta Suarez, Pat Gandy & Leta Whittington.**

3. **38 STABLEMASTER'S FAIDRA.** WS464189/01. 06/06/2013. BREEDER: Frances Faberge. By Stablemaster's Puccini-Stablemaster's Extremely Exclusive. **OWNER: Tonilyn & William Fay.**

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Veteran Bitches.**

1. **50 CH ELK RUN'S SASSIE GIRL.** WS051899/03. 08/16/2003. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Von-See's Beau Diddley CD OA OAJ-Ch Arlingfire's Spring Surprise. **OWNER: John & Denise Frank.**

**GIANT SCHNAUZERS, Best of Breed Competition.**


56 CH DELARIVE TO HAUTE TO HANDLE. WS427470/01. 04/06/2012. Bitch. BREEDER: Pierre Goulet. By Ch Ingebars Rainmaker-Ch DeLaRive Krystal Chandelier. OWNER: Marnell Lowe & Shelly Cunningham.

58 CH CADBURY INGEBAR'S MOONSHADOW V RUSTER. WS447792/01. 06/26/2013. Bitch. BREEDER: Melisa Davis & Maryann Bisceglia & Robert Fox. By Ch Galilee Ingebars Bad Romance-Ch GCH Spicerack She's All That RN. OWNER: Robert Fox & Melisa Davis & Maryann Bisceglia.


64 CH GRANDE IRRESISTIBLE. WS434709/02. 02/10/2013. Bitch. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Momentumm Four Wheel Drive-Ch Grande Bear Creek.
Sunrise. OWNER: Cynthia and Harry Wallace.


68 CH FANTA C’S SPICE OF LIFE. WS437155/05. 03/28/2013. Bitch. BREEDER: Nancy Nier. By Ch Fanta C Cowboy's Back In Town At Happy Trails-Ch Fanta C’s Syncopated Rhythm. OWNER: Nancy Nier.


Giant Schnauzer Club of America Inc.
9/04/2015

OBEDIENCE COMPETITION
JUDGE: Mrs Linda Scanlon

Open A.

A 7 CH BEAR CREEK I PUT A SPELL ON YOU BN CD RN.

Open B.


NQ 23 CH MOMENTUMM FADE TO BLACK UD GO RAE.

Utility B.


NQ (23) CH MOMENTUMM FADE TO BLACK UD GO RAE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rally Novice B Class</td>
<td>Giant Schnauzers</td>
<td>Robin Greenslade</td>
<td>10/12/2014</td>
<td>62 KENRO'S EVENING RENDEZVOUS. WS488293/02. Bitch. By kenro's 5 o'clock shadow-Ch kenro's witching hour. <strong>Owner:</strong> robyn elliott &amp; robin greenslade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rally Advanced B Class</td>
<td>Giant Schnauzers</td>
<td>Robin &amp; Kenneth Greenslade, Karen &amp; James Mancini</td>
<td>12/08/2008</td>
<td>27 CH KENRO'S TIMELESS BEAUTY CD BN RAE2 GCG. Breeder: Ch Skansen's Armstrong-Ch Kenro's Keeping Time. <strong>Owner:</strong> Rita Yost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rally Excellent B Class</td>
<td>Giant Schnauzer</td>
<td>Maryann Bisceglia</td>
<td>06/14/2006</td>
<td>65 CH HC MACH GALILEE INGEBARS INSPIRATION VCD2 UD RA. Breeder: Ch Ingebars Black Diamond-Ch Gloris Sixth Sense. <strong>Owner:</strong> Bridgette &amp; Bernie Tuerler &amp; Maryann Bisceglia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rally Excellent B Class</td>
<td>Giant Schnauzer</td>
<td>Maryann Bisceglia</td>
<td>06/14/2006</td>
<td>(27) CH KENRO'S TIMELESS BEAUTY CD BN RAE2 GCG. Breeder: Ch Skansen's Armstrong-Ch Kenro's Keeping Time. <strong>Owner:</strong> Rita Yost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rally Excellent B Class</td>
<td>Giant Schnauzer</td>
<td>Maryann Bisceglia</td>
<td>06/14/2006</td>
<td>65 CH HC MACH GALILEE INGEBARS INSPIRATION VCD2 UD RA. Breeder: Ch Ingebars Black Diamond-Ch Gloris Sixth Sense. <strong>Owner:</strong> Bridgette &amp; Bernie Tuerler &amp; Maryann Bisceglia.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>